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Discussion Item Resolution Authorizing Execution of an Agreement with Montgomery County for 
Installation and Maintenance of Bikeshare Stations on City Right-of-Way 

Background Capital Bikeshare is a bike sharing system in the District of Columbia, Arlington and 
Alexandria, Virginia, with a network of over 200 stations and 1,800 bicycles. 
 
In May 2012, Montgomery County was awarded $1,008,000 grant from the Maryland 
Department of Transportation to fund expansion of the Capital Bikeshare program 
across the District Line, into areas around Bethesda, Silver Spring, and Takoma Park. 
The ‘Downcounty’ bike share system is expected to expand the reach of Metrorail and 
other transit; provide low-cost transportation options in the most urbanized and 
congested portion of Montgomery County; help get people out of their cars for short 
trips; and produce environmental and health benefits while enhancing economic 
activity. 
 
Since 2010, the City has been supportive of Montgomery County’s efforts to expand 
bike share into areas of the County that include Takoma Park. HCD staff administered 
an online questionnaire in December 2011 to gauge resident interest in bike share and 
solicit potential station locations. With input from over 400 respondents, five locations 
were confirmed for Takoma Park; Old Town, the Takoma Junction, Takoma Park 
Community Center, apartment complexes on Maple Avenue, and Washington 
Adventist University/Hospital. 
 
As detailed in its May 28, 2013 work session presentation to the Council, HCD staff 
has been coordinating with Montgomery County to locate bike share stations in 
Takoma Park, intended to be installed as early as summer 2013. Montgomery County is 
responsible for installing, maintaining, and operating the bike share stations and 
equipment. The City would be responsible for building and maintaining concrete pads 
to support bike share stations. Proposed locations are all within public property or 
right-of-way.  
 
To facilitate the installation and ongoing maintenance of planned Bikeshare facilities in 
Takoma Park, the Council is asked to authorize the City Manager to execute an 
agreement, a form of which is attached, providing access to City property and ROW 
and addressing ongoing maintenance activity.  
 

Policy Prioritize improvements and provide funding for improvements in the existing bike 
transportation enhancement plan. 
 

- Takoma Park Strategic Plan FY2010 – FY 2015 



Fiscal Impact Up to $10,000 required for installation of 2-3 concrete pads for stations. 
 

Attachments Resolution Authorizing Execution of an Agreement with Montgomery County for 
Installation and Maintenance of Bikeshare Stations on City Right-of-Way 
 
Summary of proposed station locations in Takoma Park 
 
Map of proposed locations in Takoma Park and Silver Spring 
 
Draft agreement 

Recommendation Approve the proposed Resolution 

Special 
Consideration 

None  

 



Introduced by:    
       

CITY OF TAKOMA PARK, MARYLAND 
 

RESOLUTION 2013- 
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF AN AGREEMENT WITH MONTGOMERY 

COUNTY FOR INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF BIKESHARE STATIONS 
ON CITY RIGHT-OF-WAY 

 
WHEREAS, the City is committed to the goals of sustainability, including transportation 

alternatives such as bicycling, with improved bike routes and amenities; and 
 
WHEREAS, Capital Bikeshare is a bike sharing system in the Washington metropolitan area,  
  with a network of over 200 stations and 1,800 bicycles; and 
 
WHEREAS,  Montgomery County was awarded a $1,008,000 grant from the Maryland 

Department of Transportation to fund expansion of the Capital Bikeshare program 
into the county; and 

 
WHEREAS,  Montgomery County, in coordination with the City, has identified four sites 

located on publically owned property in Takoma Park for the placement of 
desired Bikeshare stations: 

   
 Takoma Urban Park at Carroll and Westmoreland Avenues; 
 Takoma Junction at the City-owned lot at Carroll and Ethan Allen Avenues; 
 Maple and Ritchie Avenues in front of the Franklin Apartments;  
 Philadelphia Avenue at the Takoma Park Community Center; and 

 
WHEREAS, Montgomery County is responsible for installing, maintaining, and operating the 

Bikeshare stations and equipment; and  
 
WHEREAS,  the City would be responsible for building and maintaining concrete pads to 

support the required bike share stations and equipment; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Council supports the installation of proposed Bikeshare stations in Takoma 

Park and accepts assigned programming responsibilities. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF TAKOMA 
PARK, MARYLAND that the City Manager is hereby authorized to enter into an agreement, a 
form of which is attached, with Montgomery County regarding the Bikeshare Program, and to 
review and execute any documents, and take any action necessary to carry out the intent of this 
resolution.  
 
Adopted this ____  day of July, 2013. 
 
ATTEST:  
        
_______________________________________ 
Jessie Carpenter, CMC 
City Clerk 



 

    Bikeshare Station Locations July 2013 

Takoma Park Bike Share Locations: 
 
Bike share stations require public visibility, 4 hours of sunlight for their solar panels, no overhead wires 
for installation, and adequate space (12‐14’ depth, 35‐55’ length). Visited five candidate locations: 
 

Takoma Urban Park (Gazebo), Carroll Avenue at Westmoreland Avenue 
  

 
 
 

Closed Driveway at City Lot, Carroll / Ethan Allen Avenues across from Grant Avenue  

   



 

    Bikeshare Station Locations July 2013 

Franklin Apartments, Maple Avenue at Ritchie (NE corner) 
 

 
 

 
 

Takoma Park Community Center, Philadelphia Avenue 
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AGREEMENT 
 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this ____ day of _____________, 2013, by 
and between the City of Takoma Park, Maryland, a Maryland municipal corporation, 7500 Maple 
Avenue, Takoma Park, MD 20912 (the "City") and Montgomery County, Maryland, a body corporate 
and politic and a political subdivision of the State of Maryland, 101 Monroe Street, Rockville, MD 
20850 (the “County”).  
 
 WHEREAS, Capital Bikeshare is a bicycle sharing system that operates in the Washington, 
DC metropolitan area and supports a network of over 200 bicycle-rental docking stations and 1,800-
plus bicycles; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Capital Bikeshare bicycles and docking stations are owned by local 
governments and operated in a public-private partnership with Alta Bicycle Share, Inc.; and  
 
 WHEREAS, on April 24, 2013, the County’s transportation department signed a contract 
with Alta Bicycle Share, Inc., the company that runs Capital Bikeshare, to install bicycle docking 
stations, supply bicycles, and operate a bicycle sharing system at various locations in Montgomery 
County, including the City of Takoma Park; and 
 

WHEREAS, the City desires to provide bicycle sharing opportunities for users in the City; 
and 
 

WHEREAS, the parties have identified potential bike sharing station locations in the City, on 
public property or within existing rights-of-way, and the parties wish to enter into this Agreement 
setting forth their agreement for the installation, maintenance, and operation of the bike share rental 
stations in the City.   
 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements contained 
herein, the City and the County agree as follows: 
 

1. GRANT OF RIGHTS.  The City hereby grants to the County the right to erect and 
install five (5) bicycle rental docking stations and associated station kiosks at locations in the City as 
set forth on Exhibit “A” which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, together with 
the right to install bicycles in the docks and to operate the stations in the City as part of the Capital 
Bikeshare network.  Additional docks, bicycles, and/or equipment to support or expand the bicycle 
sharing system’s operations in the City may be installed by the County with the written approval of 
the City Manager or his designee.  If permission is required from any other person or entity before a 
bicycle sharing station may be erected or installed at agreed-upon locations which are not owned or 
controlled by the City, then the County shall be responsible for obtaining such permission. 
 

2. TERM.  The term of this Agreement is for one year, begin on the date this Agreement 
is signed by both parties.  This Agreement may be renewed for two one-year extension terms by a 
written agreement signed by the parties. 
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3. SUBORDINATION.  It is specifically understood and agreed that this Agreement 

shall be subject to and subordinate to any franchise for the use of the public property or street rights-
of-way existing heretofore or which may hereafter be granted by the City or County to any public 
utility, firm or corporation, and said Agreement shall be further subject to and subordinate to the right 
and power of the City and/or County to construct, operate and maintain any other public utilities 
and/or public facilities, in, above and under the said public property or street right-of-way. However, 
should any entity cause any installed bicycle docking station to be removed and/or relocated, any 
such entity requesting such removal and/or relocation shall be responsible for any and all costs 
associated with said removal and relocation. 
 

4. GENERAL - CAPTIAL BIKESHARE SYSTEM.  Capital Bikeshare rental stations 
are automated and powered by solar panels. Each station consists of a variable number of docking 
ports for bicycles, plus station kiosk. There is also a two-sided information panel which displays a 
local and regional map and usage instructions. A wireless data link connects the docks and station 
kiosk to a central bike-tracking and billing database. Each bike dock has a repair button; users press 
this to report a damaged or malfunctioning bike and take it out of service. The red-colored aluminum 
unisex bicycles have three gears, an adjustable seat, front and rear flashing LED lights, and a front 
basket. 

 
5. TAKOMA PARK BIKE SHARE LOCATIONS – SITE IMPROVEMENTS.  

Bike share stations require public visibility, four (4) hours of sunlight for the solar panels, no 
overhead wires for installation, and adequate space (12-14 feet depth and 35-55 feet length). The 
Takoma Park bike share locations shown on Exhibit “A” require the site improvements and 
modifications set forth on Exhibit “B” which site improvements and modifications the City agrees to 
perform within ____ days after the date of this Agreement. 
 

6. NEW BIKE-SHARE LOCATIONS.  Together, the City's representatives and City 
staff and the County may select and recommend to the City Council, locations for additional Bike 
Share Stations. Final approval of each location shall be made by the City Manager or his/her 
designee, with direction from the City Council.  Any additional Bike Share Station locations in the 
City shall be subject to the terms and provisions of this Agreement. 
 

7. DISTURBANCE; REMOVAL OF BIKE SHARE STATIONS.  If the location of 
any Bike Share Station becomes a safety hazard, impedes vehicular or pedestrian traffic, or otherwise 
becomes a problem to the City, then City shall notify County in writing of the problem and County 
shall have thirty (30) days to correct the problem. If the problem cannot be rectified to the City’s 
satisfaction, then, the City may give written notice to County, in accordance with the “Notices” 
section of this Agreement, to remove such Bike Share Station.  The County shall remove such Bike 
Share Station within sixty (60) days of such notice and shall restore the property on which such Bike 
Share Station was located to its condition existing prior to installation of the Bike Share Station to the 
reasonable satisfaction of the City.  The County’s Bike Share Station removal requirements do not 
include the removal of any concrete pads, curbs or other alterations to the site performed by the City. 
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8. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.  The County shall be responsible installing 
the Bike Share Stations, supplying and maintaining bicycles, and operating the bicycle sharing 
system at the agreed-upon locations in the City (see Exhibit “A”). The County shall maintain all 
bicycle sharing docking stations, kiosks, bicycles, and associated equipment in good repair and order. 
The County shall be solely responsible for the proper operation of the bicycle sharing system and for 
the maintenance, cleaning, repair, and replacement of its docking stations, kiosks, bicycles, and any 
part thereof. In the event City or County is put on notice of any Bike Share Station that is in disrepair, 
unclean or is the victim of graffiti or other defacement, it shall be the obligation of the County to 
make the necessary repairs or replacements and/or to remove the graffiti or other defacement and 
repair or clean the Bike Share Station. If County fails to repair, remedy or clean the Bike Share 
Station within ten (10) working days after notification, City may remedy, repair or clean the Bike 
Share Station and assess the cost against the County.  The County’s failure to pay said cost to the 
City within 30 days after receipt of a bill for the same shall be a default under this Agreement. 
 

9. INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE.   
 

a. The County shall indemnify and hold harmless City from and against all 
claims, damages, liabilities, losses and expenses, arising out of or resulting from the installation, 
operation or use of the bicycle sharing system in the City, or related activity contemplated within this 
Agreement attributable to County, provided that any such claim, damage, loss or expense which 
results in bodily injury, illness, disease or death or to injury or to damage or destruction of real or 
tangible property, is caused in whole or in part by any negligent, tortious, or illegal act of 
commission or omission by County or its agents, contractors, subcontractors or any directly or 
indirectly employed by any of them, or anyone whose acts, any of them might be liable, shall render 
County responsible. 
 

b. The County shall, during the term of this Agreement, maintain general liability 
insurance policy with an insurance company duly licensed and qualified to do business in the State of 
Maryland, providing for a minimum coverage of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence 
for bodily injury or death, and property damage of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00).  
This policy will also provide for medical payments to others in the amount of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00) per person per occurrence.  In the event the Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) is 
exhausted, additional medical bills will be considered under the general liability provision of said 
policy.  In addition, each vehicle used by County or its agents, contractors, subcontractors or any 
directly or indirectly employed by any of them, in connection with this Agreement must be covered 
by automobile liability and property damage insurance in the minimum amount of One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000.00) against any claim for bodily injury or wrongful death and Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) property damage.  All insurance policies required under this 
Agreement shall name City as additional insured and County shall furnish City as additional 
insurance providing no less than thirty (30) days advance written notice of cancellation or non-
renewal of the Policies. 
 
 

10. TERMINATION.  This Agreement shall expire or terminate only as set forth below. 
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a. Any one or more of the following events shall constitute a default of this 

Agreement: 
 

(i)  If County fails to maintain the required insurance in effect; or 
 

(ii) If either party fails to perform as required by this Agreement or fails to 
comply with any other term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement. 
 

b. Upon an event of default, the party claiming default shall notify the other party 
of the alleged violation in accordance with the “Notices” section of this Agreement.  The defaulting 
party shall cure the default within thirty (30) days of such Notice.   
 

c. If the defaulting party does not comply with a Notice of Default within the 
time limits imposed in b. above, then the party claiming default may serve a Notice of Termination 
upon the defaulting party in accordance with the “Notices” section of this Agreement, specifying the 
date and time of termination. 
 

d. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual agreement. 
 

11. NOTICES.  Any required notice or other communications under this Agreement shall 
be in writing and personally delivered, sent by US mail, or delivered by a reputable overnight 
delivery service. Notice via e-mail or facsimile may be considered official notice only if the receiving 
party acknowledges receipt in writing via return e-mail or delivery receipt.  

 
If to the City:  Attn: Brian T. Kenner, City Manager 
   City of Takoma Park 
   7500 Maple Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912 
   Telephone (301) 891-____; Fax (301) ________ 
   E-mail: BrianK@takomaparkmd.gov 
 
If to the County:         
           

    Telephone    : Fax     
   E-mail:        

 
Either party may change the contact person or address by a notice in writing to the other party. Any 
such notice shall be deemed given when personally delivered or three business days after the notice is 
deposited, properly addressed and postage prepaid, in the United States mail or one business day after 
the notice is sent by a reputable overnight mail delivery service. 
 

12.  ASSIGNMENT.  Any assignment or subleasing by the County of any or all of its 
rights or obligations under this Agreement shall be subject to prior written approval of City, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.  Alta Bicycle Share, Inc’s operation of the Capital 
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Bikeshare system in the City of Takoma Park, under its contract with the County, is specifically 
approved and is not an assignment or subleasing by the County that requires prior City approval. 
 

13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.  This Agreement contains all the terms and conditions 
agreed upon by the City and the County and no other agreement, oral or otherwise, regarding the 
subject matter shall be deemed to exist or bind either of the parties. This Agreement may not be 
modified or amended except by a writing signed by both parties. 

 
14. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS.  All of the terms and provisions of this Agreement 

shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the City, or any successor or assignee of the City, 
and upon the County, or any successor or assignee of the County. 

 
15. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE.  If any word, phrase, clause, sentence, or section of this 

Agreement shall be held unconstitutional or otherwise void or unlawful, such holding shall not affect 
the validity of the remainder of this Agreement.  Either party’s failure to enforce any provision of this 
Agreement shall not waive such party’s right to enforce any other provision of this Agreement. 

 
16. GOVERNING LAW.  This Agreement shall be governed by and controlled by the 

laws of the State of Maryland. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals on the date set forth 
above. 
 
ATTEST:       CITY OF TAKOMA PARK, MARYLAND 
 
_________________________________  By:      (SEAL) 
       Brian T. Kenner, City Manager 
       Date signed:      
Approved as to Form and Legality: 
 
________________________________________ 
Linda S. Perlman, Assistant City Attorney 
 
ATTEST:      MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 
_________________________________  By:      (SEAL) 
       Print Name:      
       Title:       
       Date signed:      
Approved as to Form and Legality: 
________________________________________ 
County Attorney 
F:\TAKOMA\Bikeshare\MoCo &TakPk_bike share stations_7-2-13 drft.docx 


